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DoubleTree Suites by Hilton

Detroit Downtown - Fort Shelby 

"Luxury in Central Detroit"

This downtown Detroit hotel offers free local shuttles, on-site dining and a

state-of-the-art fitness center. Just a 7-minute walk from MGM Grand

Detroit Casino, the hotel provides free WiFi in every room. A 32-inch flat-

screen cable TV with HBO and video games is featured in the

contemporary rooms at DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Detroit Downtown -

Fort Shelby. There is also a coffee maker, desk and safe. Guests can dine

at Motor City Kitchen and Round Bar, featuring seafood, sushi and steaks.

Motor City Market, also on site, serves breakfast and lunch. Downtown

Detroit DoubleTree Suites is just steps from the Fort/Cass Bus Station and

a 15-minute walk from Greektown. Joe Louis Arena and Ford Field, home

of the Detroit Lions football team, are within a 20-minute walk.

 +1 313 963 5600  doubletree1.hilton.com/en_US/dt/h

otel/DTTLFDT-Doubletree-Guest-Sui

tes-Detroit-Downtown-Fort-Shelby-

Michigan/index.do

 525 West Lafayette Boulevard, Detroit

MI
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Hostel Detroit 

"Unique Hostel"

Opened in 2011, Hostel Detroit features clean and comfortable

accommodations for those on a budget. The hostel has a unique and hip

style, with colorful rooms and fun decor. Rooms feature twin beds, and

you can upgrade to a private room for an additional cost. There is also a

kitchen to use, as well as lockers, laundry facilities, WiFi and a computer.

Check-in is from 1p to 9p, and you you will be emailed a key code to the

front door in advance. Reservations must be made online (they don't

accept walk-ins).

 +1 313 451 0333  www.hosteldetroit.com/  reservations@hosteldetroit

.com

 2700 Vermont Street, Detroit

MI

 by cwasteson   

Inn on Ferry Street 

"Six Buildings, Six Characters, Same Quality"

The forty rooms of The Inn on Ferry Street are spread throughout four

Victorian houses and two carriage houses. The hotel's unique layout

allows guests to experience the sophistication and charm of these historic

buildings. Although each of the historic houses has its own character, the

rooms share most of the same modern amenities, such as WiFi. One of the

highlights of the inn's amenities is the free shuttle service within a five

mile radius, which many of Detroit's biggest attractions, such as the

Detroit Institute of Arts and Wayne State University, fall under.

 +1 313 871 6000  www.theinnonferrystreet.com  84 East Ferry Street, Detroit MI
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